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group In palm room of Hotel Fontenelle,
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Zen'i's ItfJfsvriJ

Served in Civil War and Was
One of the Early

Pioneers of This

City.

In the death of Lewis D. Harris,
who succumbed to a stroke of
apoplexy near Custer, S. D., recently
Omaha lost another of the oldest
residents, one who has been indenti-fie- d

with the social and business
life of this city for the past SO years.

Mr. Harris was not only an old
and honored resident of this city,
but he had the distinction of being
a direvt.descendant of Oliver Crom-
well On his mother's side. His
mother,' Elizabeth Claypole, was a
descendant of Elizabeth, daughter of
Oliver Cromwell. Cromwell's daugh-
ter married a Captain Claypoole and
the couple emigrated to this coun-

try .i about 1634 arriving on the
same ship which brought Lord Bal-

timore to America.
Civil War Veteran.

Mr. Harris answered his country's
call when the Civil war broke out.
He enlisted in Company K of the
Tenth New Jersey volunteers and
fougtt throughout the war except
for a few months which he spent
in a hospital stricken by typhoid
fever. Thus his .death also causes
another vacancy in the broken ranks
of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Shortly after the close of the war
he moved to Omaha and. engaged
in business. He was married in 1875
at the residence of Mr, and Mrs.

then situated at th,e corner
where the Municipal auditorium
now stands.

Mr. Harris gained entrance to
many of the best known organiza-
tions in this city. He was a member
Cavalry Commandery No. 1, Knights'
Tempiar and a high degree Mason.

He remained in this city until the

Peace Conference Invisible
Which Many Apply But

Kighteenth and Douglsa streets, Howard
Gouldlng. chairman. Phone Tyler 8727.

:J0 P. M Conference of governors of
states and mayors of cities at the Omaha
Athletlo club, Douglas street between
Seventeenth and Eighteenth. Mayor Ed
P. Smith, chairman. Phone Douglaa J181

1:09 P. M. Third session of the con'
gress at the Omaba Auditorium, Fifteenth
and Howard streets. Aomission tree.
Address on "Trade Possibilities Without
Allies." by'J. F. Smetanka, special re pre
sentatlve Ciecho-Slova- k nation. Address
on "Waterways," by A. C. Carpenter,
Chamber of Commerce, New Orleans.
. 1:00 P. M Group meeting of manufac
turers In the palm room of the Hotel
Fontenelle, Kighteenth and Douglaa streets.
Howard Gouldlng, chairman. Phone Tyler
1727., Address by H. J. Constantino, New
York City, field secretary of the National

'Manufacturers association..
8:00 P. M. Meeting of Live Stock group

at Masonlo temple, Nineteenth and Doug
las streets. W. B. Tagg. chairman. Phone
South 164. Presiding officer, E. Z. Russell,
Department of Agriculture, Washington.
Addresses by Frank D. Tomson, editor of
"The Shorthorn In America." W J.

secretary of the National Swine
Growers' association, and John G. Imbodt'n,
president Illinois Mate Live Stock asso-
ciation. Discussion and Introduction of
declarations.

:00 P. M. Group meeting of farm ma-

chinery manufacturers. Jobbers, distribu-
tors and retail dealers at Y. M. C. A.,
Seventeenth and Harney streets. Chair-
man, F. V. Roy. Phone Douglaa 213. Pre-
siding officer, E. W. JcCHiliough. secre-
tary of National Implement and Vehicle
association. Address by Prof. P. G. Holden
on "Extension Work and Farm

by dealers."

Wednesday's Program.
I A. M. Register at the Hotel Fonte-

nelle, Eighteenth and Douglaa streets, e

floor. No registration fee. Admis-
sion to congress is free, but only those
who have registered msy vote.

S A. M. Meeting of the dairy group at
T. W. CA., Seventeenth and Howard
streets, E. T. Rector, chairman, phone
Douglas 1401. Presiding officer. Prof. A.

L. Haecker. Addresses by M. D. Dunn,
president National Dairy council; It. J.
Credlcott. National Dairy
union, and Hugh G. Van Pelt, editor Kim-
ball's Dairy Farmer.N

A. M. Group meeting of farmers snd
Implement Interests at Y. M. C. A., Sev-

enteenth and Harney streets. Chairman,
T. F. Sturgess; phone Tyler 800. Presiding
officer Prof. P. G. Holden. Address by
li. W". McCullough, secretary of National
Implement and Vehicle association.

t A. M. Meeting of lawyers' group at
Chelghton Law sefhool, 210 South Eight-
eenth street. Chairman, A. G. JCllick,
phone Douglas 26. Address on "Civil
Liberty," by Judge Arthur C. Wakeley,
president of Nebraska State Bar associa-
tion, e

9 A. M. Meeting of manufacturers'
group In palm room of the Hotel Fonte-
nelle, Klghteentfcl and Douglas ' streets,
Howard Moulding, chairman, phone Ty-
ler 2727. Introduction of declarations.

A. M. Conference of mayors and city
engineers In council chamber, city hall,
Eighteenth and Farnam streets. Chair-
man, Mayor Ed P. Smith, phone Douglas
3181.

A. M. Group meeting garment manu-
facturers In parlors A, B and C of Ho-
tel- Fontenelle, Eighteenth and Douglas
streets. Chairman, John C. Brlce, phone
Douglas 2680.

1 A.' M. Water power group meeting
at Chamber of Commerce, 17th floor, W.
O. W. building, Fourteenth and Farnam
streets. Chairman, John L. McCague,
phone Douglas 416.

9 A. M. Banking group meeting at
Hotel Fontenelle, Eighteenth and Doug-
las streets. Chairman, Ford E. Hovey,
phone Douglas 226. Address by Melvln
A. Taylor, president First Trust company.
Chicago.

9 A. M. Grain exchange group meet-

ing at Omaha Grain exchange, Nineteenth
and Harney streets. Chalrmai, J. T.
Buchanan, phone Douglas 6733.

t A. M. Advertising and selling grpup
meeting In Parlor B, Paxton hotel. Four
teenth and- - Farnam streets. A. B. Borg- -

lum, chairman, phone Douglas 718, Ad
dresses by James O Shaughnessy, secre-

tary American Association of Advertis-
ing Agents, and Merle Thorpe, editor of
Nation's Business, Washington.

9 A. M. Public highways group at Ho-

tel Rome, Sixteenth and Jackson streets.
W. B. Cheek, chairman, phone South 1902.
Address by Joe Long of the Greater Iowa
sssoclatlon.

9 A. M. Building tndustiy group meet
ing l H:sin'iiy r.ull, Clijr National bank
building. Sixteenth and Harney streets.
J. A. SunderlaneV-chairma- n, phone Doug
laa 262. Address by Louis Wants of De-

partment of Labor. f
A. ire insurance group meeting

at county commissioners' room, court
horise, Seventeenth and Farnam streets.
H. O. Wilhelm, chairman, phone Douglas
3316. Fira and casualty Insurance, men
In commissioners' committee room.

f A. M Milling group meeting at
Caatle hotel. Sixteenth and Jones streets;
Chairman, W. J. Monaghan, Douglas 2811.

9 A. M. Live stock group meeting at
Masonlo temple, Nineteenth and Doug-
las streets. W. B. Tagg, chairman, phone
South 164. Addresses by Hon. J. M. Wil-

son, president Wyoming Wool Growers'
association, and S, S. Leavenworth, Wood
River, Neb., on "The Sheep Feeder."
Adoption of declarations.

2 P. M. Fourth session of the con
gress at Omaha Auditorium,- Fifteenth
and Howard streets. Address by Fran
cis H. Slsson, Guarantee Trust company,
New York, o "Responsibilities of vic
tory." ' '

S P. M. Fifth session of the congress
at the Omaha Auditorium, Fifteenth and
Howard' streets, admission free. Address
on "Labor, During the War and After,"
by John P. Frey. editor International
Moulders' Journal.

Thursday's Program.
9 A. M. Address on "Agricultural

Problems In the Great West,'; by Hon.

la- -
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pox. At least, lie did not get it
while lie was. in Omaha.

He went to Lincoln a week ago,
to watch the legislative wheels go
round. His room was at the Lin-
coln hotel. On Monday he com--plain-

of feeling indisposed and
took to his room. Members of the
Omaha delegation called to commis
erate him. On Tuesday his Omaha
friends held a caucus and pronounc-
ed the case influenza. An effort was
made to obtain some influenza rem-

edy in Lincoln, but nolle was to be
found.

Mr. Hollister remained in his
room during the passing days and
friends continued to call on him.
bringing fruit and newspapers and

expressing their sympathy. On Fri-

day a physicinan said lie had small-

pox, and he was ordered placed un-

der quarantine.
His friends who called and sat at

his bedside and even shook hands
with him arc in a state of watchful
waiting, wondering whether they
will break out. Nearly all of the'
Douglas county delegation were ex-

posed, and so were also several
Omaha lawyers who were in Lincoln
during the week.

Beware of Counterfeits!
Some are Talcum Powder.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."

For Headache Colds
Neuralgia ' Grippe
Earache Influenzal Colds
Toothache Neuritis

Achy Gums Lame Back"
'Lumbago , Joint-Pain- s

Rheumatism Pain! Pain!

Adults Take one or two tablets
anytime, with water. If necessary,
repeat dose three times a day, alter
meals.

Since the world-famou- s discovery
of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" intro-

duced in 1900, billiona of these genu-
ine tablets have been prescribed by
physicians and

Proved Safe by Millions.

"Bayer A Buy only
Cross" I3AYER "Bayer"

on genuine VTablets.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylkacid

Ask for and Insist Upon

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin."

' American Owned, Entirely.

0 eent package Larger gizeg nlq
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Register Open at Fonte-nel- le

Hour Earlier.

The opening session of the Traps
mississippi Readjustment congress,
to be held in Omaha, February 18

to 20, will be in the Auditorium
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock. Pre-
vious to this meeting, all representa.
fives are requested to register at the
Hotel Fontenelle at 8 o"dock Tues-
day. J. Ogden Armour will make
his maiden- - address at the afternoon
session Tuesday, to be held in the
Auditorium.

The program for the week is as
follows:

Tuesday's Program.
1:00 A. jr. Register at Hotel Fontenelle.

Eighteenth and Douglas streets, mezzsnlne
floorv No registration fee. Admission to
congress Is free, but only those who have
registered may vote. ,

:00 A. M. Opening session of the con-
gress at Omaha Auditorium, Fifteenth and
Howard streets. Admission free. Ad-

dresses of welcome by Mayor Ed P. Smith
of Omaha and Oov. S, R. McKelvls of
Nebraska. Statement of purposes of the
congress by John W. Gamble, president
of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce. Ap-

pointment of commltteea by C. C. George,
president Transmisslsstppl Readjustment
congress.

2:00 P. M. Second session of the con-
gress at Qmaha Auditorium, Fifteenth and
Howard Streets. Admission free. Keynote
speech by Harry A. Wheeler, president
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, subject: "Readjustment Problems
of the Middle West." Address by J.
Ogden Armour on "Getting Back on the
Highway of Progress." Reading of mes-
sage from Judge E. H. Gary, United States
Steel corporation.

t:30 P. M. Meeting of agricultural
group on stage of Auditorium. T. F.
Sturgess, chairman. Phono Tyler 300.
Prof. P. Q. Holden will preside. Address
by J. W. Shorthlll, member Of national
wheat board, on "Farm Prices After 'the
War."

4:30 P. M. Meeting of manufacturers'

Show to '

Few Admitted
amplified territories to be born of
the peace conference. Here are the
strong individual essences of the
great world's congress these cries
of theflittle peoples for freedom and

Hand.
Then, all this being done, there is

the telephone which can reach out
for the last- -

scraps of the day's news
grist to certain friendly army offi-

cers who know a thing or two or to
this and that bureau under the wide
spread of the American Commission
to Negotiate Peace.

Finally, when all Paris is glowing
light and- the theater-boun- d taxis
are pursuing their nightly raids on-lif-

and limb, but one thing remains
sec Foster once more! Maybe. a

king has called on the president.
"istit," you object you, dear read-

er, with your ideal picture of a hand-
some peace table with massy 'egs
carved into lion's heads at the cast-
ors "but Van Bibber has not seen
the peace conference. It has not even
commenced."

"Oh yes, it has commenced; it
commenced before Mr. Wilson step-
ped ashore at Brest last' month. And
friend Van Bibber on this hypotheti-
cal day has seen about as much of
the conference as he's ever likely to.
see."

IN THE DIVORCE COURT.

Frances L. Sailing Indicates In a divorce
petition she has filed In district court that
her married life has not been smooth sail-
ing. She charges Louis J. with extreme
cruelty. They jner married In Omaha,
March IS, 1918. and have a

baby Mrs. Sailing asks Tor a decree
and for custody of her child.

Margaret Duaet alleges that Rudolph
has been guilty of cruelty of such a na-
ture that she Is entitled to a decree of
divorce.

Kearney Normal Notes.
Albln Panek has returned from service

on the battleship Mew Orleans and has
registered for work at the Normal school.

Alta Kibler returned from Lincoln,
where she has been attendilng the state
university. Miss kibler will attend the
Normal, school the second semester.

Miss Agnes Mary Brownell of Con-

cordia, Kan., gave a short talk before the
short study class of K. 8. N. S. Tuesday
evening.

Miss Helen M. Anderson returned from
Hampton, Neb., where she had gone to
fill a vacancy In the Hampton school.

Leslie Lewis and Donald Dow have
landed In the United States and are sta-
tioned at Camp Mills, New Tork, await-
ing discharge. .

Everitt Dennis, a former K. 8. N. 8.
student, has landed In the United States.
Everitt expects to register at the Normal
school as soon as he receives his dis-
charge. .

Dr. A. E. Wlnshlp, educator and lec-
turer of International reputation, made
his annual visit to the Kearney State
Normal school last Tuesday.

Miss Anna V. Jennings. K.'S. N. 8.
librarian, returned from Lincoln Friday,where she attended a meiting of the
Junior Red Cross.

The Rural club has arranged a series
of Interesting programs featuring "The
Meaning of America," to be given at the
regular meetings.

The T. W. c. A. began the work of
the study group course and the
eight-week- s' club work at Its regular meet-
ing Wednesday afternoon.

"The Two Dicks," worked up by K. 8.
N. S. dramatic club was presented at
Riverside Saturday evening, when the
Normal school bad charge of a commun-
ity program.

Stanley. Keller, a former student of K.
S. N. S. has registered for the second
semester. Mr. Keller was recently dis-
charged from" service as a wireless opera-tor on the S. S. Celda.

Readjustment of the English classes
took place on Monday, February 1!. Mr:
Noyer transferred hlsf English class to
M'.ss Riggs. Miss Crawford taking Miss
Rlggs' Secondary class in English.

Dr. R. M. Shreves, Dr. J. Howard
Stoutemyer and Professor Noyer and Dean
Lula E. Wirt will attend the superin-tendent's section of the N. E. A. at Chi-
cago from February 26 to March 1.

Word has been received from Corp.
Ralph Adams of Fort Bliss, Tex., that he
has been sent to Camp Dodge to complete
his discharge papers. He expects to re-
turn to school as soon as he gets his dis-
charge.

Dean George E. Martin- - assumed his
duties as acting president of the Normal
school last Monday after the official an-
nouncement of the resignation of former
President George S. Dtck, la the paperson the preceding Saturday.

MIS TO SOLVE

DREAD-PERIL-

Great Autocracies in United

States Must Be Drawn

Together by Belief in

Jesus Christ.

"The gospel of Jesus Christ is th
one and only means available to the
world today to help it out of the
dread perils" which fill the future,"
declared Rev. Taul G. Luce of the
Presbyterian Theological seminary,
preaching yesterday at St. Marks
English Lutheran church.

"There are two great autocracies
in the United States today, that of
labor and that of capital. And there
is no way that I can see to draw
these two together to grounds of
mutual and satisfac-
tion except --the way found in the
gospel of Jesus Christ, which in-

spires unselfishness and love for the
other jctlow.

."Outside of the gospel, I don't be-

lieve there is any other way of solv-

ing our great temporal problems
which face the world today as never
before. God's promises are sure.
They are backed by the incalculable
power of God and they spell un-

limited privileges to those who ac-

cept them.
Jews Hold Power.

"These promises run like a scar-
let thread through the whole Bible,
from Genesis to Revelations. God's
purposes are sometimes obscure but
In's promises arc always sure, In the
ages when the Babylonians and Syri-
ans and Persians were persecuting
the Jews, people perhaps said that
God's promises to the Jews were de-

feated. But they didn't see with the
long vision of God. Where are the
Babylonians and the Syrians and
Persians today? The Jews are in a
position of power and influence such
as they have never occupied before.

"The heathen races laughed at the
Christians in the days of persecu-
tion and said their God had forgot-
ten them. But today the nations
that follow Christ and the true God
rule over all the earth. They live
the happiest lites and enjoy the
highest form of civilization.

"It is belief in the gospel of Christ,
the good news. Let no man deceive
himself into believing that he can
save himself by means of good
works and 'living a.decent life.'

Belief Saves.
"Of course, a ,man who believes

the gospel does' good works and
lives a decent life as a natural con-

sequence, but it is belief that saves
him, not the good works or the de-

cent life primarily. As welf try to
lift yourself by your bootstraps as
to save yourself by merely trying
to be decent.'

"Great events are happening in
these days as they never happened
before. Perhaps God intends to
bring a great spiriial revival to
enable the world to meet properly
the vast political and social prob-
lems that clamor for solution. Henry
Bergman sirys the trouble with the
present age is that man's material
powers have increased faster than
his spiritual powers. Man today is
like an Overgrown boy, all bone and
sinew 2nd muscle and not enough
heart and train, v

"The gospel of Jesus Christ has
brought Christian man today to the
high position he occupies, it has
freed women and children and made
their lot in Christian countries in-

comparably the best in the wod. It
is the one great power that cap
save the world in the unprecedented
turmoil of today," (

Wayne Normal Notes.
President Conn and Professor Rritull

ioke at thn memorltil service of Roy
Keed at the Methodint church at Wlnside
Sunday aftrtnoori. President Conn review-
ed In tha servlc of the young men of the
Normal as soldiers. Over 300 enlisted, of
whom four ara known to have lot their
lives. A few others are either reported as
missing or have not yet been heard from.
Tha four who sava tha last full meas-
ure of devotion ar: Tony Bastian, Ray-
mond Laune, Irvin Lyons and Roy C.
Keed. The last named young man Is the
only graduate of tha school, ao far as
known, who passed away while In ser-
vice.

During he past week the students of the
normal have had the pleasure of listening
to two addressee by members of the fac-
ulty Professor Bowen gave an interesting
and tkillful analysis of the personal char-
acter of Theodore Roosevelt, pointing opt
Ms courage, his grasp of publio questions,
his sympathy with the common, man

All the religious organizations of the nor
' iiiat have uniteVfor a month of atudv

concerning. "Problems of Reconstruction."
These problems are conceived ofs const-
ituting one great problem, that of world
democracy. Subdivisions of the theme
as follows: A Leagnta of Nations, or In-

ternational Democracy; Labor and Reward,
or Industrial Democracy; The Forward
Jlovement In the Church, or Religious De-

mocracy. Over 200 students have signified
their willingness to be present at each dis-

cussion, which will take piaca every Wed-
nesday evening. The students and teachers
are divided Into ill groups which will meet
lot ."preliminary work in various class
looms and later In the evening assemble in
the chapel to listen to a prepared address
F jpmmariaing tha entire result. Last year
Mia plan aroused a. great deal of interest
end the young people of the Normal are
to be commended for their earnest desire
to keep abreast of the great questions of
the day. .

Prof. John M. Martin, of the commercial
department of Manual Training Hlah
school of Peoria, 111., has been secured aa
head of the commercial department In the
State Normal r.chool at Wayne.

Theodore Schmidt, who attended the
(Vayna Normal last summer andia now
tngaged in teaching, has enrolled for
work In absence. This phase of instruction
in the normal la Increasing.'' The depart-
ment enrolls young people from all over
northeast Nebraska and one from South
Dakota. It items a good meflxid of ex-

tending the influence and spreading the
desire of htcher education.

Paul H. Young, class of U13, arrived In
TV ayne last Wednesday after honorable dis-

charge' from the armV. He has been train-n- g

at I'ort Dodge, a.
Doane College Notes. '

Mrs. A. E. Sheldon; "86. of-- Lincoln gave
an address to the young women of the
college Monday afternoon. In the eve-

ning the faculty of the college gave a din-
ner lo her honor.

A series of religious meetings began
Saturday night with Dr. F. M. Sheldon,
general secretary of tha Congregational
Educational sbcicty, and Rev. Paul Rey-

nolds of the Chicago district, as speakers.
Sunday morning Dr. Reynolds occupied
the Methodist church pulpit and Dr. Bhel-rlf- n

spoke at the Congregational church.
Sunday evening there was a general meet-I- n

at the college chapel.
The Y. W. C A. heluVthe annual election

Saturday afternoon with the following
s officers for the coming year? President.

Mildred Carter, '20; vice president, Hope
Htbbard, 'SI; secretary. Bessie Eurket, '21;
treasurer, Martha SchlUitebier, S3.

M!ss Augusta Wehe, "21, will represent
the college Y. W. C. A. at the meeting
at Evsnston of the Natioual Y. W. C A.
Februarw fi to' 23.

The woni'ifi glee club of over 40 voices
will sing February 10 at the Press , associa-
tion banquet in Lincoln and before the
ls?lature. They aln will give a ronrerl
Friday evening at the moulb church,
LiQcoin,

The father of little Bloij Adair
Ferrel, who is at present stationed
at Blois, France, with the Railroad
Transportation corps, should have
little diniculty, in later-years- , re-

calling the name of the town in
which he had been stationed, since
the baby is named after that town.

Thcv father of this happy, four-mont-

old baby is Ben Ferrel,
3609 North Eighteenth street, and
now in prance directing traffic lor
the American expeditionary forces.
He has been in France since Sep-

tember, 1917.
The mother, Mrs. Gladys Ferrel,

formerly a student at the Commer-
cial High school, states that Blois

prefers men to women.
"She is getting a Hying start,

says the mother.
!

David F. Houston, secretary of agricul-
ture.

2 P. M. Seventh and final session of
the congress at the Omaha Auditorium,
Fifteenth and Howard streets, admission
free. Only those who have registered
may vote. Entire session devoted to
discussion and adoption or resolutions
originating In group meetings or through
the clearance committee.

2 P. M. Meeting of lawyers' group at
Crelghton Law school, 210 South Eight- -

eenth street. Chairman, A. G. Elilck,
phone Douglas 25. Address by Stephen
S. Gregory, former president American
Bar association.

Grocers Will Have

Annual Dinner at c
The Rome Tuesday

The Retail Grocers' association
will hold their annual dinner at the
Hotel Rome Tuesday at 8 p. m.

Several speakers of prominence
have been secured for this annual
event, and the affair promises to
become one of unusual interest to
the grocery trade.

The members are expected to take
the ladies with them to the dinner
and make it fne social gathering of
the year.

The following program has been
arranged:

Music by the W. F. Banker orchestra.
Dinner promptly at S p. m.
Address of welcome by President E. B.

Wise.
"Salesmanship" by N. P. Sass.
"Mutual Relations Between Wholesaler

and Retailer," Penn Fodrea, special speak-
er before the Transmlsslssippl congress.

"Opportunities of the Retailer for faly
Building?" W. R, Watson, managing 'ed-
itor, The World-Heral-

Reading annual report. Secretary S. 3.
Cameron.

"Responsibility of Retail Grocer In Food
Distribution," John L. Kennedy. s

Entertainment Committee Chas. P. Kel-

ly, Louis Sommer, E. li. Wise, Fred Han-nega-

J. J. Cameron.1
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If you have the idea that colds
are harmless, you are wrong
Think of the thousands of colds
that have turned into Influenza and
Pneumonia thic yearl

Avoid colds a.you would chol-- i

era! Keep your bowa open. Don't
let waste food accumulate to fill
your blood with poison and give
colds a chance to start. i

Your druggist has a product
called SAL1NOS which will com-

pletely empty the bowels, including
the lower bowel where most "poisons
are formed. It is pleasant to take,
pIoiTSant in action --and forms no
habit. Get r. bottle for a Quarter
(larger sizes Fifty-cent- s and a Dol-

lar.)
Get it. Take it first thing to-

morrow morning. Adv.

CHILDREN
for colds apply th
"outsidV'treatmeot-- "

n
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Your Bodyguard 30c, 60c, $1.20

rGentlemenT
AWordWithYou
About Shaving

HENvoubuv

fillr wrbuvawke
of Cuticura

,Soap and
shave the -

ticura .way. the
healthy

LShV ii way." iso mug, no
slimy soap, no

germs; no free alkali, no waste, no
frritation even when shaved twice
daily. One soap for all uses shav-

ing, bathing, shampooing. Abso-

lutely nothing like it, not to speak of
its value in promoting skin purity,
skin comfort and skin health. Larg-
est selling skin soap in the world.

SP Cuticura Toilet Trio "PS
Consisting of Soap. Ointment and Talcum
are indispensable adjuncts of the daily toi-

let in maintaining skin purity and skin
health. Bringing these delicately medi-

cated emollients in frequent contact with
your skin as in use for all toilet purposes,
tends to keep the skin, scalp and hair clear,
sweet and healthy. 25c each everywhere.

IS WORTH MORE

TIIAII $10,009 TO

in, says wilso:

Had Tried for Fifteen Year,
to Find Right Medicine

Tanlac Restores Him.

"I wouldn't take ten thousand
dollars in cold cash, for the good
Tanlac has done me," said Richard
Wilson, one of the most prominent
men in Peoria. Mr. Wilson's home
is on Tripp Ave., Route No. 1.

"I have spent thousands of dol-

lars in the last fifteen years trying
to get some relief from rheuma-

tism," continued Mr. Wilson, "and
a few bottlesf Tanlac has done
me more good than everything else
I have tried put together. I will
not attempt to tell you how I suf-

fered during those fifteen years,
for you would simply have to pro

through a Heige of suffering from
rheumatism as I did before you
could understand it. I have often
heard people say, when speaking of
what they had undergone, that they
'almost suffered death,' and that
comes nearer expressing my miser-
ies than anything I could think cf
saying. I had rheumatism worse in
my legs than anywhere else, and it
affected my leaders and muscles
in my legs so much that there were
times when I could, hardly walk at
all. I have always led a very active
life, and the condition I was in was
very discouraging and depressing to
me. I was willing to spend every
dollar I had to get relief, for my
health was worth more to me than
all my money.

"A friend of mine came to see
me one day and said he had jusr,
started taking Tanlac and that it
was doing him lots of good, and ad-

vised me to give it a trial. - As I
said a few minutes ago, I was will-

ing and ready to try anything that
might bring me relief, so I bought
some Tanlac and began taking it
right away. Well, sir, it is simply
marvelous the way that rheumatism
began, to ease up in a short while
after I began taking Tanlac. The
muscles and leaders of my legs be-

gan to limbe.r up, and I could justfeel my strength coming back, not
only in my legs but my whole body,
and the more Tanlac I took the
stronger I got. I was actually suy
prised at the way Tanlac was help
ing me, and I just kept on takir
it until , now I am entirely frea
from those-- terrible pains and it
seems that my rheumatism has dis-

appeared altogether. I can walk
as well now as I ever did in my
life, and teel better and stronger
in every-w- ay than I ever thought
I would feel again. I want to pass
the good word along to others who
suffer as I did, and tell them that
Tanlac will help them as it did me."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha bv all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-pany- 's

stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy under the
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest
and Meany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist n
each city and town throughout I )
jtata of Nebraska. Adv,

spring of 1917 when failing health
induced him to take up his residence
with his son, Walter L. Harris, on
the latter's ranch near Custer S. D.

Bought First Copy of Bee.
It was said of Mr. Harris that he

bought a copy of the first issue of
The Omaha Bee from a newsboy.

After a shot illness followed by
a stroke of apoplexy, Mr. Harris
died at the age of 80.

He is survived by his wife who
lives near Custer, S. D., by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. John McGhee of Walla
Walla,' Wash., and by two sons,
George A. Harris of Chicago and
Wal'tr L. Harris of Custer, S. D.

fact that he must go to the head-
quarters oi the Polish national com-
mittee, at No 11 Avenue Kleber, and
try to interview the Polish patriot,who has come to Paris to smooth
out the row between the two Polish
delegations here; also to get from
him the latest authentic news of the
progress of the bolshevists in their
march westward. The latter item is
news tremendous news for the con-
ference. Greater news, t, than
people in America have come to re-

alize.'
The Newsless Confab.

At 0:15 a. m. Van Bibbr joins
the other correspondents at 'the Ho-
tel Crillon for the daily conference
with the American peace' commis-
sioners a conference whereat Mr.
Lansing smiles and smiles, but drops
very little information. Remember,
too;- - that whatever information the
commissioners give is in confidence
and only for the guidance of the
nwes writers; not for publication.
That is the hard and fast rule. .

After the conference there are the
whole four mysterious- - floors of
the Hotel Crillon inviting explora-
tion on the news hunt. For here, no
less than at alscore of places in Par-
is, the machinery of the conference
is purring and humming. In room
No. 215, fWinstance, one finds Ed-
ward M. Hurley, head of the United
States shipping board, who can tell
something of the of the
four great powers, America, Eng-
land, France and Italy, in the gigan-
tic shipping problem of moving
troops home and moving food from
America, Australia, and Canada, to
the starving millions in the war-swe-pt

districts. And down the hall a
way i Hoover's office.

When Hoover Gives Up;
But to pass those portals and to

glean from the newly appointed
chief of the supreme food council
anything but a curt "Nothing doing"
is in itself one day's complete
achievement. On very rare occa-
sions the taciturn Mr. Hoover calls
the correspondents into session, and
when he does he gives something
that makes the cables sag with their
weight of big news.

In the Crillon, too, our friend
Van tracks to his lair Dr. S. E.
Mezes, formerly of the College of
the City of New York, but now fhe
economic expert adviser to the
American commission. He is a
kindly gentleman with thick glasses
and an 'academic beard, who gives
Van Bibber a thoroughly scholarly
outline of the relation between star-
vation and bolshevjsm. That is
news of the conference, remember.

Then, if the president is intown,
" must see Maximilian Foster,

who acts as official herald of the
executive program and events at
the Murat Palace, which is called
the White House temporarily.
Foster says the president will re-

ceive Clemenceau at S o'clock,-whic-

means that from 5 o'clock
onward for an indefinite time Van
Bibben and his fellow correspond-
ents must haunt the press room to
wait for Foster who comes when
he can.

Of course, there's the visit to the
Maison de la Presse to arrange for
the interview with the French min-
ister of revictualing. The Maison de
la Presse is a government bureau
created to assist foreign correspond-
ents .in establishing liaison to use
as apt military term with French
news centers. It works with kindly
efficiency.

Little People's Freedom Call.
If Van Bibber's day is not com-

pletely filled he goes to one or more
of the various headquarters
of the little peoples the Jugoslavs,
the Armenians, the Serbians or the
Finns, and there gleans morsels of
fact about aspirations for freedom of

(Universal StaffCorrespondent.)
Paris, I'eb. 16, An American sol-

dier stopped me on the Rue Royale
this morning with a plea for direc-
tion put in very bad French. When
I answered in English his face fell
apart actually broke into pieces, so
broad was the grin. -"-

"""Say, mister," he finally inquired
after we'd swapped talk for a min-
ute or so, "where does a guy get a
ticket to this peace conference? I'm
going home next week and I'd like
to tell the folks back in Missoula I
had a look, sec, at the big guns
working on the league' of nations
business."

This doughboy Vas the most sur-

prised and disappointed man in
Paris when I told him there was no
peace show under a tent and con-

sequently no tickets ol tainable. But
the performance was going on just
the same, J assured him, and I, as
a correspondent, was aS badly off as
he. . I wanted a ticket and did not
know where to find one.

"But. say, don't all these kings
and ministers and things sit around
somewhere before a big table and
pass the peace pipe? You know
have the big talk while some keeper
of the king's buckhounds rushes the
can up the back stairs'"

' A Disappointed Doughboy.
The doughboy from Montana was

insistent in his curiosity. A puzzled
frown gathered between his heavy
eyebrows when I br-k-

e it to him
gently that as a spectacle this peace
show had nothing on the Cherry
Sisters, and that it was a plain case
of for any-
body who came to Paris expecting
no see something like the movies
would stage with the caption, "Mak-
ing the World Over."

I had no original intentim of de-

stroying that doughboy's pretty vis-

ions of a peace table de luxe, with
starched gentlemen ' carrying rows
oL sparkling stars and medals on
tneir chests, sitting stiffly, about it,
while the photograper said, "Smile
a little, please." Nor do I desire to
cut holes in any mental canvas folks
back home may have painted for
themselves with the peace" confer-
ence as a motif. v..

But the sober" truth is that the
peace conference, right now. at leas:,

Us more a state of mind than a state
of being; that its vast ramifications
have been and are now being worked
out in London, in Rome and Paris,
and that the tides that flow beneath
the surface carry for us observers
only little chips of circumstance to
point their direction.

Perhaps when the last delegate
from Japan or Bolivia or Liberia is
on the ground, there will be enough
of a peace conference to make a

group picture. But that will be some
tiitie in the quite distant future when
Mr. Lodge and his associates in
congress have thoroughly decided
that somebody has double-crosse- d

the senate because there was" no
ticker service from the conference
hall directly into the foreign rela-
tions committee's room.

A Peace Confe'rence Picture.
Perhaps, if I tell you just how

much of the conference the average
American correspondent sees in a

Ltypical day here in Paris at this
time, you win gain a iair piciuic ui
what the whole tremendous event Is
like. Call this composite corres-
pondent Van Bibber, after the late
Dick Davis's mythical newspaper1'hero.

Van reads two or three French
papers with his coffee and rolls-ser- ved

in bed, you know, for that f

the only way the French know of
serving breakfast; there's no other
place to eat it. From them he gleans
that the socialists are primed to
raise another big row in the Cham-
ber because of the tardiness of the
government in ordering demobiliza-
tion; that the condition of the peo-
ples in the devastated districts of
France is going to be made the
subject of a debate in the same
chamber, and that Premier au

lost ten more votes in the
vote taken the day before on this or
that subject. AH of this news of the
conference to Van Bibber, because
upon Clemenceau's stand or fall as
head of the government depends mo-

mentous issues of the league of na-

tions, the freedom of the seaS and
maiy other points in the- - program
of the American president.

From the papers the energetic
correspondent makes a note of the
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It is my firm belief that if & fellow starts with a good idea and keeps

everlastingly and honestly hammering awav at it for 40 years, he's gouig to get some-
where with it. If he doesn't, there's something wrong with either the man or the idea.

It's been just about forty years hw since, I first started selling seeds. A small start to be sure,
just aft country boy, with a basket of homeKrowii garden seeds in home-mad- e envelopes'
And the total sajes out of that first attempt only 50c. But I kept at it year after year, and out of
that modest start, has grown the biggest and best seed business in the west, with over a million
dollar yearly sales, half a dozen big buildings, and hundreds of acres ofeed gardens.

,UCd OI Kou 'seeus, goou service, ana your
s worth or your money back. ' In other words, the
Rule in Business." Our businesssucceeds because

Help Our Customers to Succeed
when they find that we really deliver the gobs,the good news along. Most of our growth has

from cusfdmer-to-custom- er boostir Our rrrArrU

KM
that we get ten 'times more new customers from VSrJ

recommendations cf friends than we do from A
We are all like one big family, interested J;;f "ff

each other. v&tlili&.ZSa.

And all of it right here in
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MY FIRST SEED HOUSE

I umat you lo b ont of thit big family T HENRY Ft FLU r. (22)HENRY FIELD SEED CO.
SaaBaadoah, loirs. i

Send your catalog and epy of Seed
Sense, free " -

To .

Nearly every one in this part of the
is planting Field's Seed anL reading

Seed Sense and catalog already, but we f
as well male it unanimous. If you j

one of the bunch, send in the name J
You'll be doing us both i favr. I

if 1 can help you with' any advice or in- -
on anytliins in the irarden nr farm, or

speak up and tell me yurtroublcs. Ad- -

as it is, u free, ilSo samples of anything j
interested in. Address hie personally.

HENRY FIELD, President

Field Seed Company
Shenandoah, Iowa f

Oh! It's Only A Cold.
ThU is a very common remark but people are

beginning to learn that a cold is a matter not tor-b- e

trifled with, that some of the most serious
diseases start with a cold. As soon as the first
indication of. a' cold appears take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy so as to get rid of it as quickly
as possibly
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